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Alger-Delta donates to Bay Cliff 
Health Camp 

 

August 17, 2022 | Today’s Paper 

Darryl Small (far left), Alger Delta Electric Cooperative’s District 1 

(Big Bay area) director, along with Brett Niemi (far right), Senior 

Energy Services Manager, Team Lead-Michigan Services of WPPI 

Energy, presents a $2,500 check to Dr. Clare Lutgen (middle), 

executive director of Bay Cliff Health Camp. An additional $2,500 

check was presented utilizing CoBank’s Sharing Success Program 

for a total donation of $5,000. 



 

 

County mulls solar proposal for jail 

4.4 kilowatt solar array on the roof of new jail, could supply 30% of 

electricity used 

Aug 3, 2022 |MARY HAYWARD 

The Jackson County Board of Supervisors recently heard additional information regarding solar 

energy possibilities at the new Jackson County Jail. They also discussed applying for grants to 

help fund installation of a solar array. 

Three members of the Jackson County Energy District presented a proposal for installing solar 

panels to help provide electricity for the new jail. This particular plan had been proposed by Blue 

Sky Solar of Dubuque, although any construction of solar panels must go through the regular 

design and bidding procedures. 

Energy District representative Bruce Fisher said the Blue Sky proposal would cost $81,000 but 

grants could lower installation costs to about $56,000. The idea would be to install a 44.4 KW 

solar array on the roof of the new jail, which could supply about 30% of the electricity used at 

the jail. This would save an estimated $5,300 per year on electricity costs for the county, Fisher 

said. Payback period for the cash investment would be 9.7 years. 

If it proceeds with a solar power plan, Jackson County could be one of the first counties in the 

state to install a solar array, according to Energy District member Mike Griffin. He encouraged 

the supervisors to look closely at the numbers and consider investing in solar energy. 

Three grants are available for construction of a solar project at the jail and the Energy District 

group said they were willing to help write the grants and gather information. Those grants 

include: 

n Hammond Moonshot grant: This grant requires a non-profit organization to apply. For the 

application, the group asked the supervisors for dates of jail construction and if they had money 



to commit to a solar project. The supervisors agreed that they would have funding available and 

that solar installation on the jail would not happen before the fall of 2023. 

n Community Facilities Direct Loan & Grant: This is a small grant of $5,000 to $10,000, but 

providing money to jails is a priority, Fisher said. The county has used money from this source 

for a previous project and will need to be the applicant. 

n WPPI Renewable Energy Grants. These grants are available for either jail or courthouse use, 

but the supervisors agreed they would prefer to focus on investigating solar power for the jail 

first.   

“Let’s take baby steps,” supervisor Mike Steines said with a chuckle. 

Megan Andresen of the Energy District explained a WPPI program in which WPPI looks for 

possible energy efficiencies in a building and pays for some upgrades or design changes to 

lower the energy costs for maintaining a building.  This program could pay for up to $35,000 in 

energy efficient improvements, Andresen said. 

The supervisors agreed to allow the Jackson County Energy District to work on the three grants. 

Supervisors also instructed the group to apply for the WPPI New Construction Program to look 

for ways to make the jail more energy efficient. 



 

Aerial Tree Trimming Taking Place in Vilas County 

Transmission Lines 

 

 
 
 
August 16, 2022 

 
Crews will be taking to the skies to complete some unique tree trimming work in Vilas 
County. 
 



American Transmission Company says they've partnered with Aerial Solutions to manage vegetation 
growth along its transmission corridors. This work will be completed using an aerial power saw with 
rotary blades that is suspended from a helicopter on a 90-foot vertical boom. 
 
Dan Horton, ATC senior vegetation management specialist notes that aerial saw work is highly 
efficient when compared to the work of ground-based crews. He says, "It takes just a few hours for an 
aerial saw to complete what typically takes ground crews several days to accomplish." 
 
They're planning to work on a line running between Eagle River and St. Germain this week. That work 
is highly dependent on weather conditions. 
 
In the interest of safety, they do ask that people provide plenty of space near work areas and 
motorists to avoid stopping in the road to observe the operations. 
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Consumer Information 

AUGUST 2022 
DIGGERS HOTLINE – 
DIAL 811 
 Do not forget – if you 
plan to disturb the soil in 
any way, call 811 three 
working days prior to the 
start date of your project 
to have your utility lines 
marked for free. Please 
note that Saturdays, Sun-
days and holidays are 
NOT working days. Con-
tact Florence Utilities at 
715-528-3330 or 715-696
-3330 if you are unsure 
about whether you should 
call 811. 
BUDGET BILLING 
 It is not too late to 
consider enrolling in the 
budget plan for payment 
of your utility services. 
The budget billing pro-
gram is a free service of-
fered to all residential 
customers. The program 
is designed to help you 
avoid unpredictable utili-
ty bills and make balanc-
ing your budget a little 
easier. Your monthly 
budget amount is based 
on the average of your 

they are identified by 
aboveground markers 
(signs, placards or stakes) 
to provide notification of 
their presence, approxi-
mate location, and prod-
uct carried with the name 
and contact information 
of the company that oper-
ates the pipeline. The 
presence of these mark-
ers does not remove the 
need to call 811 prior to 
excavation! The markers 
provide an approximate 
location of where a pipe-
line might be, and must 
be verified through a call 
to 811. The primary func-
tion of these above-
ground markers is to 
identify the location of 
the pipeline to help the 
public understand the 
placement of pipelines 
and prevent excavation 
damage accidents. Pipe-
lines are generally buried 
3 to 4 feet underground or 
deeper. Some cases re-
quire the pipelines to be 
buried much deeper to go 
under rivers or roads. The 
pipeline lies within an 
area called the pipeline 
right-of-way or corridor, 
which is kept clear of 
trees and other vegeta-
tion, buildings or other 
structures. Other func-
tions of the above ground 
signs and markers include 
identification of the pipe-
line for routine patrols. 
Pipeline corridors are 

actual bill charges during 
the previous 12 months. 
Any expected increases in 
the cost of electric and/or 
natural gas are also calcu-
lated into the monthly 
payment when you enroll 
in the program. We con-
tinue to read your meter 
every month and your 
utility bill will show how 
much energy you used, 
the actual bill amount and 
the balance on your ac-
count. Some months you 
will pay less for what you 
actually used - some 
months you will pay 
more. Our budget year 
runs from September 
through August. If you 
would like more infor-
mation, or are interested 
in budget billing, please 
call our office at 715-528-
3330. 
PIPELINE 101 
 Pipelines are located 
in many states, including 
Wisconsin, and it is possi-
ble you may live near or 
drive past one every day. 
Pipelines are commonly 
buried underground but 

inspected regularly as a 
safety tool to ensure that 
activities that might dam-
age the underground pipe 
are noticed and can be 
assessed immediately. 
 If you are witness to 
activity on the pipeline 
right-of-way or corridor 
that may cause damage to 
the pipeline, contact Flor-
ence Utilities at 715-528-
3330 or dial 9-1-1. 
UPDATE YOUR REC-
ORDS 
 Once again, we want 
to stress the importance 
of updated customer in-
formation. If the need 
should arise to contact 
you due to a utility related 
emergency on your prop-
erty, it is crucial for us to 
have current contact in-
formation available. 
Please call us at 715-528-
3330, or email floren-
ceutilitieswi@florwi.org 
to provide a current tele-
phone number. (Florence 
Utilities does not disclose 
personal information to 
third parties.)  
PUBLIC POWER WEEK 
 Included with your 
next utility bill will be 
information regarding an 
opportunity to participate 
in our Public Power 
Week promotion. Enter 
for your chance to win! 
 

ADRC hosts free estate planning presentation  
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U.P. Steam Engine Era Remembered 

 

 

GLADSTONE — Bill Marmalick, grandson of a Soo Line retiree, made a $600 
donation to the restoration of Soo Line Steam Engine #730. 

Soo Line Steam Engine #730 has ties to many Delta County families but no more 
so then the William J. Heslip Family. 

William Heslip, Bill Marmalick’s grandfather was born in Ontario, Canada, and 
his wife, Edyth, was born in Gladstone. They were married in 1926. William 
started a taxi and truck service business until 1944 when he went to work on the 
Soo Line Railroad as a brakeman and conductor until his retirement in 1953. 

Heslip and his wife had four daughters: Bette Joy DeRoeck, Billie Jean 
Marmalick, Patricia Ann Clark and Jackie Lee Johnson. 



In 1959 when the steam engine era came to an end the Soo Line Railroad was 
looking to retire their fleet of steam engines by donating them to the major hubs 
along its route from Minneapolis to Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan. 

Heslip, along with Peter Cannon, approached the Soo Line to donate one to the 
City of Gladstone. 

In the summer of 1960 as the new highway was being built along Railway 
Avenue, land was being prepared and cleared for Steam Engine #730 to have its 
final resting place. In the fall of 1960 the Soo Line Railroad donated the engine to 
the City of Gladstone to display and promote the Steam Engine Era of 
Railroading. 

Late last summer, the restoration and upkeep of a Delta County historical exhibit 
and sight began. This steam engine has greeted tourist and rail fans young and 
old for a generation and continues to be a Delta County landmark for all to enjoy. 
A committee was formed by Gladstone native John Pickard whose father had 
hired out on this engine for the Soo Line Railroad back in 1951 and continued as a 
conductor retiring in 1987. 

He was part of a group of 14 former and current employees who would wash and 
clean and paint the engine every summer. 

They are all passed away except for one remaining member who is 89 years old. 
Over 20 years ago, John Larkin from the E.LS. Railroad donated over $50,000 to 
remove asbestos and refurbish metal and paint and clean the engine with new 
lighting. However, the lights have burned out and pigeons moved in and are 
slowly destroying the engine once again. 

Fundraising for the engine has been underway and a four-person scramble golf 
outing is planned at the Gladstone Golf Course at 10 a.m. Sunday Sept. 18 with a 
shotgun start. 

Bird netting has arrived and will be installed soon by the Building and Trades 
Union of Upper Michigan. New L.E.D. lights were donated by WPPI, the utility 
provider for Gladstone. The installation of the lights was done by volunteer 
electrical crew from N/K Electric of Escanaba. Paint will be ordered soon and 
cleaning and painting will be done by the International Union of Painters and 
Allied Trades Local 10-11 of the Upper Peninsula. 

Future plans are for a parking area and historical marker and timeline kiosk. 



Donations in any amount to help preserve this Delta County landmark for future 
generations are appreciated. Checks can be made out to the City Of Gladstone 
C/O Soo Steam Engine #730, 1100 Delta Ave., Gladstone, MI 49837 
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Kaukauna Utilities Commission 
President Lee Meyerhofer has been 
elected as first vice chair of the 
American Public Power Association’s 
Policy Makers Council. Next year he 
will serve as vice chair, and in 2024 
Meyerhofer will lead the PMC as 
chair while also serving a one-year 
term on the APPA Board of 
Directors. The APPA represents 
communities in the United States 
powered by not-for-profit, locally 
owned utilities also referred to as 
public power utilities. 

“Working with other public power 
communities throughout the United 
States gives Kaukauna Utilities a 
voice in federal decision-making 
that we wouldn’t otherwise have,” 
shared Meyerhofer. “I look forward 
to taking a national leadership role 
in advocating for the customers of 
Kaukauna Utilities and in support 
of the value provided by locally 
owned utilities.”

The Policy Makers Council takes 
action on legislative and regulatory 
issues that impact customers of 

Kaukauna Utilities and other public 
power communities across the 
nation. 

There are more than 2,000 public 
power communities in the United 
States and 81 of them are located in 
Wisconsin. Members of the Policy 
Makers Council meet twice a year 
in Washington, D.C., and at least 
once a month by telephone.  

The group advocates on issues 
such as energy infrastructure 
investments, climate policy, reduc-
ing emissions while ensuring a reli-
able and affordable power supply, 
and preserving local control for pub-
lic power communities.

Kaukauna Utilities President Lee Meyerhofer elected to national advocacy role

Bike to the Beat Track 6
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By Tom Collins
Reporter

The Kaukauna Common Council 
members walked something of a 
tightrope with at least one discus-
sion at their Tuesday, Aug. 2, meet-
ing.

They were faced with a memo 
from Mayor Tony Penterman that 
blended concerns about space needs, 
an apparent customer response def-
icit from a city department and 
some channels of communication 
that currently are tangled within 
the city hall building.

The elected officials chose to care-
fully break apart elements in the 
memo for discussion. Following 
Village Attorney Kevin Davidson’s 
advice, council members steered 
away from stepping into the realm 
of the municipal judge’s authority.

Those boundaries are set by state 
law and the city cannot make rules 
that inhibit those boundaries.

Penterman explained some of the 
intent in his memo to elected offi-
cials.

“This is not meant to be an attack,” 
he said. “It is meant to offer some 

consistency when (people) come in 
so we can get questions answered in 
a timely manner.”

The memo was broken down into 
the elements of good customer ser-
vice and responsiveness, the need 
for further office space in the new 
city hall building and the communi-
cation chain within the city offices.

Penterman, Alderman John 
Moore and several others agreed 
good customer response was needed 
if residents are having problems 
asking a question or following some 
procedures regarding the municipal 
court.

Moore offered the example of call-
ing City Clerk Sally Kenney and if 
she was not available, the call might 
be routed to an associate clerk or a 
phone message. Responses are 
prompt. Moore said that is the type 
of reaction residents expect from 
city departments. The discussion 
was that is what they should get 
from the municipal judge and clerk 
of courts functions.

He noted a letter apparently sent 
by the court mentioning office hours 
but he said that notation should be 
removed if people are not present on 
those days or times to respond to 
people calling or coming into city 
offices with questions and concerns.

One of the additional problems 
currently is the former clerk of 
courts recently resigned. It was 
apparent to everyone at the meeting 
that vacancy needs to be filled.

Moore also noted any communica-
tions problems that are phone or 
computer generated need to be 
repaired by the city’s IT consultant, 
who also works with Kaukauna 
Utilities.

The longer segment of the discus-
sion involved what to do with the 
current office needs. Penterman 
noted the municipal court judge and 
clerk of courts now each have sepa-
rate offices. 

That real estate is valuable in the 
current situation since new staff 
members were recently hired are 
hired to fill vacancies or to take on 
new positions.

Penterman offered the example of 
the new code enforcement officer. 
That person now has an office space 
in the clerk’s office area. That is an 
open space among the team of asso-
ciate clerks.

Penterman said the code enforce-
ment person needs a more private 
area to have closed-door discus-
sions, especially when a resident 
has some vigorous or emotional con-
cerns or disagrees with some zoning 
matter. At this time, there is no 
vacant office space.

The lack of space has become a 
rapidly emerging situation. In one 
case, two new city employees find 
themselves sharing a closet con-
verted into an office in the recon-
structed Streets, Parks and 
Recreation building.

At least two elected officials 
offered their experiences from busi-
ness and school systems and said 
city officials need to take some addi-
tional looks at the current condi-
tions and be creative in finding the 
needed office space.

The Penterman memo raised the 
prospect of possibly changing the 
current office layout of the munici-
pal judge and clerk of courts. One 
suggestion was to consider merging 
the offices. But that might step on 
the judge’s state-mandated bound-
aries and also create some problems 
about records storage space.

Some elected officials also noted a 
fairness issue, suggesting the pres-
ent second floor offices were 
designed for their needs and it was 
unfair to now reclaim the office 
space.

Penterman said there is room for 
city hall to expand its building size, 
including space on the east side of 
the second floor, but there are no 
plans for any expansion at this 
time. He also said the estimated 
cost of an expansion quickly 
approaches the $100,000 mark. 

In the end, council members 
offered some directions based on the 
discussion and following the various 
tangents.

They suggested some type of sys-

tem be created to have calls and 
questions from residents answered 
in an efficient manner. That may 
mean more discussion between 
Municipal Judge Carley Windorf 
and one or more city officials.

At times, Penterman said calls 
were relayed to the police depart-
ment and if they didn’t know the 
answer in lieu of Windorf or the 
clerk not being present, calls were 
“bounced around,” according to 
Penterman. Sometimes he said calls 
even came his way.

Penterman and city staff mem-
bers were also encouraged to review 
the matter and suggest some alter-
native space choices. At least one 
suggestion was a space needs study 
might be in order.

The meeting began with the for-
mal swearing in of new police officer 
Caleb Lyons. The Kentucky native 
moved to Kaukauna to marry a local 
resident. 

Police Chief Jamie Graff stressed 
the importance of getting to know 
the potential new officer. In addi-
tion to the expected interviews, 
Graff said that process included as 
many as 12 to 15 current officers 
working with the candidate and get-
ting to know them.

The common council session also 
included official recognition of a 
combined $345,000 in grants from 
the David and Rita Nelson Family 
Fund.

Penterman said $250,000 from 
the grant total will be used for 
improvements involving the city’s 
swimming pool and overall aquatics 
program.

A $95,000 grant will be used for 
work on the Wisconsin Avenue boat 
dock. That facility will help both the 
city and the locks system.

Penterman said he will send a 
formal letter of appreciation 
acknowledging the two grants.

Plans for a trio of public informa-
tion sessions regarding the 
November referendum on the city 
attorney’s status were highlighted.

The referendum will deal with 
changing the position from its cur-

rent elected status to an appointed
position. 

Because of discussion among
alderpersons who thought using the
term “appointed” was confusing, the 
referendum questions will use some
reference to direct hire or hired posi-
tion. That change will be discussed
at the Aug. 16 common coun cil
meeting.

At least one and possibly two
information sessions are planned 
prior to early voting in October.

In other business, the council 
approved the appointment of Cindy 
Fallona to fill the term of Shana 
Beach on the city’s library board. 

A proposed ordinance amendment 
was deferred until discussion could
take place.

There was something of a common
council “to do list” for several depart-
ment heads following the closed 
session. The John Neumeier list
was the longest, including recent
complaints about Red Hills Landfill
odors, needing a larger recycling
container at the city drop-off site 
and better signage on the canal side 
of the street adjacent to the library.

There also was a request to check
into the status of the former
Marathon gas station to see what
could be done to deal with what was 
described as “an eyesore” that
should be removed. That task will
be placed on the list of the person
currently without an office, the code
enforcement administrator.

While one closed session, dealing
with potential litigation, was pulled 
from the agenda, a second closed
session was held.

That session concerned a parking
lot lease. The council members
unanimously approved costs, 
annual fees and any restoration
needs. 

In addition to the “to do lists,” 
Alderperson Kelly Antoine praised
the other elected officials and city
officials for the night’s discussion
and everyone’s ability to “stretch 
their thinking.” 

Common Council discusses growing pains at new city hall building
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By Tom Collins
Reporter

The Kaukauna Common Council 
members walked something of a 
tightrope with at least one discus-
sion at their Tuesday, Aug. 2, meet-
ing.

They were faced with a memo 
from Mayor Tony Penterman that 
blended concerns about space needs, 
an apparent customer response def-
icit from a city department and 
some channels of communication 
that currently are tangled within 
the city hall building.

The elected officials chose to care-
fully break apart elements in the 
memo for discussion. Following 
Village Attorney Kevin Davidson’s 
advice, council members steered 
away from stepping into the realm 
of the municipal judge’s authority.

Those boundaries are set by state 
law and the city cannot make rules 
that inhibit those boundaries.

Penterman explained some of the 
intent in his memo to elected offi-
cials.

“This is not meant to be an attack,” 
he said. “It is meant to offer some 

consistency when (people) come in 
so we can get questions answered in 
a timely manner.”

The memo was broken down into 
the elements of good customer ser-
vice and responsiveness, the need 
for further office space in the new 
city hall building and the communi-
cation chain within the city offices.

Penterman, Alderman John 
Moore and several others agreed 
good customer response was needed 
if residents are having problems 
asking a question or following some 
procedures regarding the municipal 
court.

Moore offered the example of call-
ing City Clerk Sally Kenney and if 
she was not available, the call might 
be routed to an associate clerk or a 
phone message. Responses are 
prompt. Moore said that is the type 
of reaction residents expect from 
city departments. The discussion 
was that is what they should get 
from the municipal judge and clerk 
of courts functions.

He noted a letter apparently sent 
by the court mentioning office hours 
but he said that notation should be 
removed if people are not present on 
those days or times to respond to 
people calling or coming into city 
offices with questions and concerns.

One of the additional problems 
currently is the former clerk of 
courts recently resigned. It was 
apparent to everyone at the meeting 
that vacancy needs to be filled.

Moore also noted any communica-
tions problems that are phone or 
computer generated need to be 
repaired by the city’s IT consultant, 
who also works with Kaukauna 
Utilities.

The longer segment of the discus-
sion involved what to do with the 
current office needs. Penterman 
noted the municipal court judge and 
clerk of courts now each have sepa-
rate offices. 

That real estate is valuable in the 
current situation since new staff 
members were recently hired are 
hired to fill vacancies or to take on 
new positions.

Penterman offered the example of 
the new code enforcement officer. 
That person now has an office space 
in the clerk’s office area. That is an 
open space among the team of asso-
ciate clerks.

Penterman said the code enforce-
ment person needs a more private 
area to have closed-door discus-
sions, especially when a resident 
has some vigorous or emotional con-
cerns or disagrees with some zoning 
matter. At this time, there is no 
vacant office space.

The lack of space has become a 
rapidly emerging situation. In one 
case, two new city employees find 
themselves sharing a closet con-
verted into an office in the recon-
structed Streets, Parks and 
Recreation building.

At least two elected officials 
offered their experiences from busi-
ness and school systems and said 
city officials need to take some addi-
tional looks at the current condi-
tions and be creative in finding the 
needed office space.

The Penterman memo raised the 
prospect of possibly changing the 
current office layout of the munici-
pal judge and clerk of courts. One 
suggestion was to consider merging 
the offices. But that might step on 
the judge’s state-mandated bound-
aries and also create some problems 
about records storage space.

Some elected officials also noted a 
fairness issue, suggesting the pres-
ent second floor offices were 
designed for their needs and it was 
unfair to now reclaim the office 
space.

Penterman said there is room for 
city hall to expand its building size, 
including space on the east side of 
the second floor, but there are no 
plans for any expansion at this 
time. He also said the estimated 
cost of an expansion quickly 
approaches the $100,000 mark. 

In the end, council members 
offered some directions based on the 
discussion and following the various 
tangents.

They suggested some type of sys-

tem be created to have calls and 
questions from residents answered 
in an efficient manner. That may 
mean more discussion between 
Municipal Judge Carley Windorf 
and one or more city officials.

At times, Penterman said calls 
were relayed to the police depart-
ment and if they didn’t know the 
answer in lieu of Windorf or the 
clerk not being present, calls were 
“bounced around,” according to 
Penterman. Sometimes he said calls 
even came his way.

Penterman and city staff mem-
bers were also encouraged to review 
the matter and suggest some alter-
native space choices. At least one 
suggestion was a space needs study 
might be in order.

The meeting began with the for-
mal swearing in of new police officer 
Caleb Lyons. The Kentucky native 
moved to Kaukauna to marry a local 
resident. 

Police Chief Jamie Graff stressed 
the importance of getting to know 
the potential new officer. In addi-
tion to the expected interviews, 
Graff said that process included as 
many as 12 to 15 current officers 
working with the candidate and get-
ting to know them.

The common council session also 
included official recognition of a 
combined $345,000 in grants from 
the David and Rita Nelson Family 
Fund.

Penterman said $250,000 from 
the grant total will be used for 
improvements involving the city’s 
swimming pool and overall aquatics 
program.

A $95,000 grant will be used for 
work on the Wisconsin Avenue boat 
dock. That facility will help both the 
city and the locks system.

Penterman said he will send a 
formal letter of appreciation 
acknowledging the two grants.

Plans for a trio of public informa-
tion sessions regarding the 
November referendum on the city 
attorney’s status were highlighted.

The referendum will deal with 
changing the position from its cur-

rent elected status to an appointed
position. 

Because of discussion among
alderpersons who thought using the
term “appointed” was confusing, the 
referendum questions will use some
reference to direct hire or hired posi-
tion. That change will be discussed
at the Aug. 16 common coun cil
meeting.

At least one and possibly two
information sessions are planned 
prior to early voting in October.

In other business, the council 
approved the appointment of Cindy 
Fallona to fill the term of Shana 
Beach on the city’s library board. 

A proposed ordinance amendment 
was deferred until discussion could
take place.

There was something of a common
council “to do list” for several depart-
ment heads following the closed 
session. The John Neumeier list
was the longest, including recent
complaints about Red Hills Landfill
odors, needing a larger recycling
container at the city drop-off site 
and better signage on the canal side 
of the street adjacent to the library.

There also was a request to check
into the status of the former
Marathon gas station to see what
could be done to deal with what was 
described as “an eyesore” that
should be removed. That task will
be placed on the list of the person
currently without an office, the code
enforcement administrator.

While one closed session, dealing
with potential litigation, was pulled 
from the agenda, a second closed
session was held.

That session concerned a parking
lot lease. The council members
unanimously approved costs, 
annual fees and any restoration
needs. 

In addition to the “to do lists,” 
Alderperson Kelly Antoine praised
the other elected officials and city
officials for the night’s discussion
and everyone’s ability to “stretch 
their thinking.” 

Common Council discusses growing pains at new city hall building
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WE HAVE 50 BUILDING SITES & 4 NEW HOMES 
UNDER CONSTRUCTION STARTING AT $399,900 
IN THE BOOMING VILLAGE OF WRIGHTSTOWN!

SEARCHING FOR A
NEW HOME?

9 2 0 - 6 8 0 - 3 9 4 2
TOM@RESOURCE1GB.COM
WWW.TOMMONAHANHOMES .COM

Call today before 
 they're gone!

ENJOY ALL
THE COOL
MOMENTS

THIS SUMMER!(920)759-1478
730 W COUNTY RD KK, KAUKAUNA
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By Tom Collins
Reporter

The City of Kaukauna took a 
closer step toward possible uses for 
the federal American Rescue Plan 
Act funding at the Monday, Aug. 1, 
edition of finance and personnel 
committee meeting.

A report in May detailed 50 pos-
sible city projects as determined by 
a committee that included the 
mayor and city department heads 
plus representatives of Kaukauna 
Utilities. 

The Aug. 1 report narrowed the 
longer list and also attempted to 
channel some of the potential proj-
ects into future capital improve-
ment plans and other budgets if 
they did not make what might be 
called the “ARPA cut.”

As underlined in the May report, 
many of the concepts presented 
then were good ideas and the city 
does not want to lose them.

Last week’s presentation divided 
the $1.7 million in ARPA funding 
designated for Kaukauna into eight 
broad departmental categories with 
specific programs either listed sepa-
rately or to be discussed and 
approved.

Larger shares of the funding were 
designated to Kaukauna Utilities 
($580,000), the Kaukauna Fire 
Department ($289,000), city park 
development ($350,000) and 1000 
Islands ($200,000).

Some of the funding needs are 
already targeted. One example is 
the fire department’s need for a spe-
cific type of new radio units along 
with an additional defibrillator. 
Other funding designations, such as 
the money eyed for park develop-
ment, will go through the process of 
additional discussion and possible 
refinement.  

Kaukauna Utilities offered sev-
eral needs and choices in the May 
presentation and many of those 
were recognized as benefits for resi-
dents throughout the city. A num-
ber of those projects center on 
improving elements of water ser-
vices. 

The 1000 Islands portion of the 
funds is expected to be used to 
improve portions of the trails, espe-
cially the wooden trail structures 
near the Fox River. Funding will 
lead to making those sections more 
compliant with various regulations. 

The committee agreed with a pro-
posal by Finance Director Will Van 
Rossum to run the funding through 
what the lay observer might consid-
ered an important filter, the stan-
dard revenue loss allowance. That 
will simplify reporting processes for 
the funding uses.

One potential area of ARPA fund-
ing use in Kaukauna that likely will 
see more discussion and refinement 
falls under the community develop-
ment department. It will focus on 
possible building grants or loans.

Alderman John Moore empha-
sized the importance of fairness to 
all city businesses and wanted some 
mechanism for payback, such as at 
the time of sale of a building that is 
potentially upgraded by the fund-
ing.

It is likely the discussions sur-

rounding the ARPA funding uses 
will continue to create projects that 
will invigorate the city as ideas for 
the funding continue to be used in 
the coming years via the five year 
capital improvement list as well as 
other long-term projects that were 
generated by ARPA discussion 
brainstorming.

Discussion resulted in a pair of 
committee motions with one sup-
porting the overall funding break-
down and the second motion approv-
ing the standard revenue loss proce-
dure as the potential funds are 
used.

The committee also heard prog-
ress regarding the city’s employee 
handbook and both the compensa-
tion and job classification study.

The handbook updates blend two 
former separate employee hand-
books for the library and street 
department into the general city 
employee handbook.

The night marked a transition 
with Jake Van Gompel approved to 
replace the retiring Street Super-
intendent Pat Vanden Heuvel, who 
recently announced his retirement.

It is something of a seamless tran-
sition since Van Gompel was the 
first person Vanden Heuvel hired 
and was currently working as street 
foreman. 

During the earlier board of public 
works session Vanden Heuvel noted 
his progression over the years 
including work in New London prior 
to being hired by Bob De Coster at 
Kaukauna.

“It is a bittersweet feeling,” 
Vanden Heuvel said regarding his 
retirement.

“I’d like to thank the city for this 
opportunity in the community we 
also call home.”

In addition to De Coster, Vanden 
Heuvel credited former Mayor Gene 
Rosin and recently retired City 
Engineer and Public Works Director 
John Sundelius for their contribu-
tions to his career and for hiring 
someone from “next door,” his home 
town of Little Chute.

Vanden Heuvel said the city is in 
very good shape moving forward 
with Van Gompel and the city street 
and public works crew members. 

“I’m very proud of you, Jake and 
what you have done.”

He said he looked forward to see-
ing city crew members now as 
friends.

“They’re not garbage men and 
pothole patchers. There is a lot of 
skill on that crew,” he added.

Vanden Heuvel thanked his wife 
and family for their patience, both 
in moving over the years and in the 
calls that took him away from fam-
ily events. He singled out a tornado 
several years ago on his April 10 
wedding anniversary as one exam-
ple.

Both Moore and Public Works 
Board Chair Pennie Thiele thanked 
him for his work with the city.

“The city is a much better place 
because of you,” Mayor Tony 
Penterman added.

The public works body looked at a 
more streamlined mockup image of 
the proposed Jonen Park pavilion 
structure. City Engineer and Public 

Works Director John Neumeier said 
the building was scaled back a bit 
for budget purposes and now is in 
the $350,000 range. 

When asked, Neumeier suggested 
the proposed Jonen Park building 
likely will be similar to one at 
Grignon Park.

Neumeier also offered an update 
of current city projects. He said 
work is underway for the traffic 
signals at Island and Elm Street as 
well as intersection changes in that 
vicinity. 

Work on the Island Street Bridge 
is delayed until Aug. 15 and will 
proceed into the early fall because of 
delays by the contractor. Neumeier 
said city and school officials were 
meeting to work out a plan with the 
Kaukauna Police Department 
regarding traffic and bussing for the 
early portion of the school year.

While some testing continues on 
the Veterans Memorial Lift Bridge, 
including raising and lowering that 
structure and some parts replace-
ments, Neumeier said that process 
will likely not continue once the 
work on the nearby Island Street 
structure begins.

The legislative committee met 
and discussed two items that may 
mean changes for the city in differ-
ent ways.

The committee looked at informa-
tion gathered about term lengths for 
various state communities of simi-
lar sizes. Term lengths vary for 
many of those communities.

One items that stood out was the 
division of duties in many communi-
ties with a mayor and also some 
type of administrator. Many com-
mittee members suggested that con-
cept may be worthy of discussion in 
Kaukauna and tabled the concept, 
asking for more information.

City of Kaukauna examines its share breakdown of federal ARPA funding

Submitted photo
Superintendent Pat Vanden Heuvel was sent into retirement with good 
wishes from Mayor Tony Penterman at last week’s board of public 
works meeting.

McMahon illustration
The Kaukauna Board of Public Works reviewed a mockup of the 
proposed Jonen Park pavilion structure. The building likely will be 
similar to one at Grignon Park. 

See Kaukauna, page 9
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Brian Roebke photo
A complete closure of the Island Street Bridge over the tailrace (located behind Kaukauna Utilities office) 
begins on Monday, Aug. 15 and will last approximately three months. Work will require Island Street to be 
closed from Dodge Street through the Maple Street intersection.

The general consensus is the cur-
rent two-year term needs to be 
lengthened both for continuity and 
to offer additional time to initiate 
programs. Both three and four-year 
terms were noted.

Neumeier reviewed information 
regarding city driveway ordinances 
as discussed at the city’s planning 
body. The likelihood is modifying 
the current ordinances to reflect 
changing times and modern home 
construction patterns.

Neumeier mentioned many 
phases of the discussion including 

both backyard garages and parking 
on the sides of homes. In some 
cases, properties were also grandfa-
thered regarding parking and drive-
ways.

The modifications will be drafted 
into a proposed ordinance change 
and a public hearing will be sched-
uled.

Kaukauna
continued from page 7
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Turner Street
8/26 6:30 ~ NANCY & WALTER 

9/10 6:00 ~ LUNA & THE SUN BROS
9/16 6:30 ~ RIVER STRING QUARTET 

UPCOMING EVENTS

Waiting until you nneed a funeral home 
is the wrong time to cchoose a funeral home…

g g g , g ,

By Tom Collins
Reporter

To err may be human but when 
several errors created problems 
with city utilities recently, the 
Kaukauna Engineering Department 
decided to put some important con-
struction permitting on hold for 
TDS, its fiber optic network contrac-
tor Broadband Infrastructure I 
(BBI) and the subcontractors that 
have recently worked in the city.

It was a case of too much of work-
ing humanity making too many 
errors for the city to absorb.

The revocation process was pri-
marily due to problems with what is 
called “blind boring” or boring under 
streets to create the network fiber 
optic connections. Problems came 
when boring equipment hit water, 
electrical and gas lines.

In one situation, City Engineer 
and Public Works Director John 
Neumeier said a blind boring situa-
tion could have damaged a vital city 
water line causing a major problem. 
The result would have triggered a 
boil water incident for the entire 
city.

Another blind boring hit created 
problems with at least one natural 
gas line in the city and meant repair 
work by WE Energies. Those dam-
ages are billed back to the contrac-
tor involved.

Neumeier suggested the blind 
boring processes need strict supervi-
sion, including careful knowledge of 
the locations of various under-
ground utilities. In essence, the goal 
for the successful boring process is 
to take as much of the blindness out 

of the process as possible and care-
fully undertake the work. 

Apparently one of the subcontrac-
tors was not adhering to those stan-
dards and was doing too much bor-
ing without enough information and 
supervision to suit the city’s stan-
dards. 

Neumeier explained there were as 
many as three subcontractors work-
ing with BBI. One of those compa-
nies had several problems with 
work done in this market. The polite 
term used was they were “excused” 
from work in the city.  

Neumeier said the city met with 
TDS and BBI officials as well as 
contractors last year and everyone 
seemed on the same page but prob-
lems began again this summer.

“We thought this was figured out 
last fall,” Neumeier recalled regard-
ing joint meetings with the city, the 
companies and contractors involved

“We can come up with a plan of 
action but it doesn’t work if issues 
are not carried out in the field.”

One of the key items apparently 
not being met that is described as 
unique to the Kaukauna area by 
BBI officials is contacting the 
Kaukauna Utilities water services 
department 24 hours prior to the 
boring processes. That procedure 
was previously known and agreed to 
by TDS and BBI officials but was 
lost in translation during field work. 
Neumeier suggested some corners 
may have been cut.

BBI President and Owner 
Braddock Cunningham explained 
the cable and fiber installation pro-
cess is an inexact science and that 

errors are going to happen. He said 
sometimes utility lines are not 
where they are marked or are com-
plicated by something like a tree 
root that snags a line during boring.

But Neumeier emphasized consis-
tent supervision is an important 
element in working through the bor-
ing process needed to create the 
underground fiber optic network. 
Part of the problems with blind bor-
ing apparently came from lack of 
supervision and knowledge.

Cunningham said BBI is a small 
company that is very attentive to its 
work. He explained the company is 
focused on the work and cannot 
afford to lose its permit. He seemed 
to agree with Neumeier that super-
vision wasn’t always available.

“When you’re doing the amount of 
production, it’s hard to be with 
every crew,” he said.

Cunningham also explained the 
boring process is a rather inexact 
procedure where hits are likely to 
occur. He said sometimes markings, 
like Diggers Hotline, do not reveal 
all the utilities.

Cunningham also underlined the 
company’s concern and investment 
in the Kaukauna project.

“We have the most to lose,” he 
added. “We will lose everything if 
we lost this job.”

Cunningham promised to bring in 
more BBI personnel to supervise 
the subcontracted work, including 
the boring processes. He noted one 
of those supervisory people is a for-
mer Marine drill sergeant, empha-
sizing the concern BBI has about 
getting the work done correctly.

The Kaukauna project is consid-
ered what might be described as a 
“turn-key” proposition. BBI needs to 
complete the network installation 
and test it prior to TDS accepting 
the system. The majority of the 
BBI’s payment for the work comes 
only when TDS accepts the com-
pleted network for its uses.

Cunningham explained the 
Kaukauna project is currently about 
80 percent complete and will likely 
be ready in November.

TDS officials also spoke to the 
public works body, holding a unique 
appeals process that lasted over one 
hour.

Neumeier said there were some 
complaints from residents and 
neighbors regarding issues in what 
is called the “drop” process. That is 
the professional term for connecting 
homes and businesses to the formal 
network.

In one case, a Draper Street resi-
dent had problems with the neigh-

bor’s drop process coming onto his 
property, going under his driveway 
and also causing concerns about 
interfering or damaging storm 
water drainage from his home.

TDS officials said they worked 
with the resident regarding the 
driveway and storm water issues 
and will stand by the process if any 
future damage occurs.

There have also been some diffi-
culties with residential electrical 
connections. Those have come dur-
ing the TDS connection processes 
with from network cable boxes to 
individual homes. 

That in-ground process often uses 
slit trenches and sometimes nicks 
electrical lines. In some cases, ser-
vice calls had to be made by 
Kaukauna Utilities because the 
work damaged the electrical ser-
vices to the home during the work or 
soon after that process. 

TDS apparently uses its own sub-
contractor for the connection work. 
That process also falls under per-
mits from the city and was part of 
the permit hold process recently 
enforced by the city.

Through Neumeier’s efforts and 
following city ordinances, the per-
mit revocation and appeal process 
was put in place after three serious 
incidents regarding utility lines 
plus other vexing concerns.

The public works board members 
were given information from 
Neumeier as well as from BBI and 
TDS about the work. And both com-
panies had representatives on hand 
for the appeals process.

Public Works Board Chair Pennie 
Thiele offered a comment that best 
crystallizes the discussion referring 
to the concern about the possibility 
of hitting a gas line and causing an 
explosion.

She said the various problems 
were “disheartening” as well.

Thiele also expressed concern 
about the potential stress placed on 
the city, particularly the engineer-
ing department, regarding the vari-
ous problems with the network and 
residential installation projects.

“I don’t want you or someone from 
your office having to babysit,” Thiele 
said to Neumeier. “We don’t have 
the staff for that.”

Other board members expressed 
something of a tug between the ser-
vices residents needed versus the 
need to have the work done properly 
and the various ordinances involved 
followed.

Cunningham underlined the 
importance of the project to his 
small company. He said BBI works 

with agencies like the Wisconsin
DOT that have strict processes and
his company wants to do all it can to
work safely.

TDS officials also stressed the 
desire to meet the needs of the city 
and its residents.

Neumeier offered three options for
the appeal process in a memo pre-
pared for the process.

One was to uphold the permit 
revocation. That step would have 
underlined the work stoppage until
further notice. That had a sub-
option of possibly allowing or deny-
ing the companies a chance to apply 
again.

Another option was to reverse the
permit revocation with no additions
or requirements.

The public works body, via unani-
mous roll call vote, chose the third
option. That calls on city staff to 
continue working with TDS, BBI
and the contractors to work on a
path to reinstate the permitting
without further city board approv-
als. Once that process is completed
to the city’s satisfaction, the work
will continue with the permits rein-
stated.

Neumeier was thanked publically 
for calling what might be considered
an official timeout. Like modern
sports contests, the intervening 
time gave everyone a chance to step 
back and learn about the concerns.
The appeal allowed all sides
involved to weigh the issues care-
fully.

“I hope everyone learns a lesson,”
Alderman Brian Schell said. “Thank 
you for bringing this to our atten-
tion.”

The 81-minute public works meet-
ing also included an update about 
the Red Hills Landfill. Some addi-
tional odors have been noticed in
August due to a sludge pit cleanout 
process done in the second half of
July, The pit work is done every 20
years and removes material that
has a high liquid content, according
to mill officials.

Work has progressed well on a
new cell area at the landfill site this 
summer thanks to some dry 
weather.

Work was also performed outside
the landfill including brush and
scrub removal along Haas Road and 
trash pickup from ditches on the
roadside perimeters of the landfill
property

The mill has a long-term goal of 
not adding any more materials to 
the landfill at a specific point. In
this case, the year 2030 is their goal.

Neumeier briefly noted the Island 
Street Bridge closure that began
Aug. 15. He said detours are up and
marked in the area and speed
bumps are in place to deter short
cuts through First Street.

Work also is progressing on 
Highway Q and should be com-
pleted prior to the new school year.
Alley work in the city also is pro-
gressing.

Kaukauna considers TDS and cable network contractor permit revocation appeal
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August 4, 2022 | Harrison Freuck 

 

The Lake Mills city council has officially chosen Drake Daily, current village 

administrator for New Glarus, as the next city manager. 

 

Drake Daily, Lake Mills next city manager 
Drake Daily 

Daily, who has spent the past three years as the village administrator in New Glarus, 

was selected by the city council as the city manager over three other interviewed 

candidates. Daily’s hiring was approved at a council meeting on Tuesday, Aug. 2. 

“It was great to have community involvement in the process and we got some great 

feedback from the community,” council president Greg Waters said at the Aug. 2 

meeting. “I think that we ended up with a strong candidate here with Mr. Drake Daily 

and I look forward to working with him.” 

Daily earned a bachelor’s degree in political science and history from UW-Madison in 

2014 and a master’s in policy and public management from UW-Madison in 2015. He 

will replace current city manager Steve Wilke, who is set to retire Sept. 8. 



The role of the nonpartisan city manager is to carry out policies implemented by the 

council and “ensuring the entire community is equitably served,” the City of Lake 

Mills website states. 

Prior to his current role with New Glarus, Daily worked as an administrative intern 

with Waunakee and Middleton and as a management analyst with Sun Prairie. 

City council was considering four candidates in early July. They were Daily, Patrick 

Marsh, Guy Scaife and Nathan Thiel. 

Marsh was a former city administrator in Fitchburg and Monona, before working in 

Fernley Nevada. Scaife was an administrator or manager in towns in New 

Hampshire,Conneticut and Maine. And Thiel has worked in village and city 

administrative roles in Illinois, Texas, Mauston and Pleasant Prairie. 

All four candidates participated in a meet and greet and roundtable discussion held 

by Legendary Lake Mills on Friday, July 8. At the event, the four candidates met with 

about 50 community members, 40 of whom responded with feedback on the 

candidates for the city to work with. 

The following day, July 9, the city council interviewed all four candidates and chose 

Daily as the top candidate. Since that time, city attorney Daniel Drescher and the 

executive search consultant negotiated and agreed to terms with Daily, who will be 

paid an initial annual salary of $115,000 and is expected to start in early September. 
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Plymouth’s outstanding debt 
is at roughly 31 percent of the 
total allowed under state law, 
“which is good because you 
don’t want to overextend your-
selves. You’ve kept the amount 
of debt pretty well in check,” 
Blomberg said. She added that, 
“50 percent is typical for the 
average community.”

Zech reported that Plym-
outh Utilities has a “healthy 
cash balance” while they “have 
aggressively paid down their 
debt.

“That’s a good position to 
be in as we enter into uncertain 
economic times,” she contin-
ued.

Revenues from the electric, 
water and sewer utilities all in-
creased in 2021, the report said.

Zech noted that the rates 
charged for all three utilities 
does not equal the rate of return 
allowed by the state Public Ser-
vice Commission.

A 3 percent water rate in-

crease went into effect in Janu-
ary of this year, which Zech 
commented, “is just keeping 
pace with expenses.”

The current electric rate has 
been in effect since May 2015, 
Zech pointed out.

Plymouth Utilities is autho-
rized for up to 5.3 percent rate 
of return for the electric utility, 
but continues to fall short of 
that, Zech said.

“The gap between the au-
thorized and the actual rate of 
return is growing, and that may 
be indicative of a need to even-
tually increase (that) rate,” she 
continued.

· · ·
Blakeslee was introduced at 

the beginning of the meeting by 
Mayor Donald Pohlman.

The city’s third administra-
tor, Blakeslee began his posi-
tion Aug. 1.

weeks,” Blakeslee told the 
council. “It’s been a bit of a 
whirlwind. The staff and the 
residents have been great.”

AUDIT from 1

City debt below average, utilities 
rates remain below limits

Plymouth, The Review
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The Richland Center City Council 
approved the installation of an EV 
charging station in the Municipal 
Building parking lot during a short 
meeting Tuesday night.

Electric Utility Superintendent Scott 
Gald explained the proposal to have a 
station that could serve two vehicles 
at one time. 

The proposal previously cleared 
the city’s Property Committee. It 
also gained approval of the Finance 
Committee prior to the council meeting.

WPPI is purchasing a dual charger for 
placement at the Municipal Building, 
and the station, like two others near 
the Woodman Aquatic Center and the 
Auditorium, would be available at no 
cost to the public.

City Utilities has an electric vehicle 
that would be charged at the location 
and available by any city employee 
for the purpose of conducting city 
business. The utility, however, cannot 

Council approves EV
charging station near
Municipal Building

own its own meter, so to install the
charging station, the city must own 
the meter.

The electric utility will install the 
meter. The meter will be a Level 2
meter and it will require seven hours
for a full charge. Gald said a Level 3
station, which could recharge a battery,
would not be cost effective.

Gald said the federal government is
promoting the development of charging
stations along the Interstate system, but
U.S. Hwy. 14 does not qualify. Those 
facilities can get 85 percent of the cost
covered by the federal government. 

While electric vehicles have been
gaining in popularity, Gald, who also 

could reignite after period of time.

See Council / page 5A
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Council
 from page 1A

The other will provide a 

property.

Alderperson Karin Tepley 
reported that effort to keep 

downtown sidewalks was 
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City of Stoughton 

City, Uniroyal allowed to extend soil testing agreement
DNR requests wells drilled 

on ‘tank farm’ property

SCOTT DE LARUELLE

Staff reporter

Continuing to address ground 
contamination issues in the down-
town riverfront, Stoughton City 

Council members approved at 
their Tuesday, Aug. 9 meeting a 
new agreement with Uniroyal on 
soil sampling around the compa-
ny’s former “tank farm.” 

The contract would allow the 
company access to nearby city 
property to determine the extent 
of recently discovered contamina-
tion on the Uniroyal site. 

The area to be sampled, at the 
request of the Wisconsin Depart-
ment of Natural Resources, is 
around city-owned land on 600 
Fourth Street, which is used by 
Stoughton Utilities, just southeast 
of the EMS Building. Uniroyal 
owns and operates the tank farm 
at 501 South Water St,. and has 
recently undertaken a 20-year 

inspection of the area. Analytical 
results of this sampling detected 
the presence of a plasticizer used 
in its manufacturing process in 
one of the test wells, as well as 
the presence of methyl-ethyl-ke-
tone and tetrahydrofuran in cer-
tain test wells. 

According to the agreement, 
the company will drill test wells 

and collect groundwater samples 
to test for the presence of those 
chemicals. City director of plan-
ning and development Rodney 
Scheel said the agreement essen-
tially extends a former one which 
had expired. 

“ The parameters are the same, 

Turn to Contamination/Page 14
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Contamination: Efforts to clean 
up city’s riverfront continue
Continued from page 1

except the siting location 
(on) the southeast side of 
the EMS/Utilities Build-
ing area,” he said. 

The move is the city’s 
latest  to discover and 
clean up long-sitting soil 
contamination that was 
left over decades of indus-
trial manufacturing in the 
downtown riverfront area; 

-
cials for current and future 
redevelopment. 

Last month, the city got 
a key approval from the 
DNR on soil contamina-
tion cleanup and a thumbs 
up from developer Curt 
Brink on pushing back the 
closing date on selling him 
the land for his  develop-
ment’s“Phase One” proj-
ect area from July to Dec. 

-
passes 1.87 acres and 
would include 78 apart-
ment units on S. Fourth 
and E. South streets. 

The discovery of soil 
contamination in the area 
early this year caused 
a delay in the land sale 
from the city, and it will 
take some time to remove 

tons of contaminated soil 
from the area. At a Coun-
cil meeting in February, 
environmental consul-
tant Chris Valcheff of 
True North Consultants 
said pentachlorophenol, a 
wood preservative com-
monly used on uti l i ty 
poles and railroad ties, 
was identified at the for-
mer MillFab site in sever-
al test pits.

A t  t he  fo rmer  c i ty 
Department  of  Publ ic 
Works (DPW) site, Val-
cheff said investigators 
identified an area where 
an “oily sheen” on soil 
can be defined, extend-
ing to the Yahara River. 
At the Council’s July 26 
meeting, he said an area in 
the center of the MillFab 
site and southeast corner 
of the DPW site are the 
“trouble areas” and that 
it would take “a year or 
two” before those sites are 
ready for closure.

Contact reporter Scott De 
Laruelle @sdelaruelle@
orourkemediagroup.com

Stoughton Courier Hub
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Cell Phone Tower Rental Recommended at Big Hill 
Park 
 

August 3, 2022 | Kevin Boneske 

 

 

Sturgeon Bay’s Finance/Purchasing and Building Committee is recommending that the city lease out land at Big Hill 
Park – the highest point on the east side – for a 170-foot cellular tower to be built there. 

The committee’s July 26 recommendation supports leasing U.S. Cellular a 3,600-square-foot site for $12,000 a 
year, subject to the tower not being illuminated or causing interference with the existing Sturgeon Bay Utilities (SBU) 
communications equipment on the adjacent water tower. 

U.S. Cellular proposed leasing the site for $7,500 a year, with 10% increases every five years; or, as an alternative, 
the company indicated it would accept an easement to place the monopole tower there for a one-time payment of 
$140,000. 

However, community development director Marty Olejniczak said the lease the committee favored is along the lines 
of the lease SBU recently entered into for a cell tower next to a water tower on South Neenah Avenue in the 
Industrial Park, which is for $1,000 per month, or $12,000 per year. 

The cell tower at Big Hill Park would be about the same height as the antenna on top of the water tower and would 
not have to be illuminated because its overall height would be lower than 200 feet.  



Given the distance from residences near the park and the number of pine trees near the site, Olejniczak said the 
tower would not be very noticeable year-round to those living in nearby homes, with it rising above the tree canopy 
and being visible from certain vantage points during daylight. 

Though much of Big Hill Park is restricted from commercial use by a covenant related to the property being donated 
to the city, the proposed site for the tower isn’t within that restricted area. 

The preliminary project plans call for having a fenced area for the cell tower and an equipment shed next to the 
existing fenced area for the water-tower facilities. Olejniczak said further surveying and engineering are required to 
confirm that the project is workable in that location.   

State laws on locating communication towers place limits on how cities may regulate cell towers, such as not 
allowing the towers to be designated as a prohibited use in any zoning district. The laws make it difficult for the city 
to reject a specific site or direct U.S. Cellular to a certain location. 

U.S. Cellular indicated in a statement provided to the Peninsula Pulse that it is “exploring the site at Big Hill Park to 
relocate a nearby cell site that no longer meets our long-term needs to provide service to the area.” 

“This new location gives us the opportunity to enhance our service and make sure the Door County community 
stays connected to the people and places that matter most to them,” the statement read.  

If the site were not approved, Olejniczak said U.S. Cellular could seek to build the tower on nearby land – and the 
project’s visual impact to the area would still occur – without the city receiving any lease revenue. 

The Sturgeon Bay Common Council is expected to consider the lease recommendation during its Aug. 16 meeting. 

 



 

 

Sturgeon Bay Says New Power Line Narrows 
Buildable Land 

 
August 11th, 2022 | Kevin Boneske 

 

The underground high-voltage power line routed from this power pole (shown right) could affect development on this vacant 

lot. Photo by Kevin Boneske.  

 

Resolution sought with American 
Transmission Company to enable 
Sturgeon Bay Terrace project to proceed 

 
Given the limited amount of buildable space on the West Waterfront next to the Maple-Oregon Street Bridge, 

the location where American Transmission Company (ATC) routed a high-voltage power line in that area to go 

under the bay of Sturgeon Bay could affect development. 



Specifically, city officials claim the power line wasn’t located where there was an easement granted for the 

project, but rather, in an area parallel to it – and construction wouldn’t be allowed on the easement. 

City Administrator Josh VanLieshout said the power line, which provides electricity up and down the peninsula, 

was routed from the city’s West Waterfront underneath the bay to go to the east-side substation on 2nd Avenue. 

Though the power-line project seemed to go well overall, with the city being paid around $96,000 “for some 

inconvenience and some easements,” VanLieshout said an email ATC sent recently about where the easement 

was recorded showed it was parallel to where the city agreed to the easement. 

“[The new easement] encroached further on the buildable area of one of the two West Waterfront lots,” he said. 

VanLieshout called the location near the bridge “one of the most frustrating little corners of land in all the 

world.” 

Resolution Sought with ATC 
After the Sturgeon Bay Common Council went into closed session Aug. 2 to confer with city attorney Jim 

Kalny to discuss its options, Mayor David Ward said the council agreed to have staff and the city attorney 

contact ATC to inform the company of the error in locating the transmission line. 

Given that the power line was installed 120 feet underneath the bay and routed to the substation on 2nd Avenue, 

Ward said it wouldn’t be practical to have ATC remove the power line as part of a settlement the city would 

seek with the company. 

He said the power line is located about 15 feet off of where the city granted an easement for it, and because a 

building couldn’t be constructed on an easement, it narrows the buildable area on the parcel next to the bridge. 

That easement is in the area planned for the Sturgeon Bay Terrace development: a two-story, mixed-use 

building that would include a deli, beer taproom and event space. The city’s Aesthetic Design and Site Plan 

Review Board approved revised plans for the development late last month.  

Though the board approved adjusting where the building’s footprint could be located because of the power line, 

along with a change in the building’s design, whether the development will proceed is now in question, with the 

issue of the easement yet to be settled. 

Peter Gentry, applicant for Sturgeon Bay Terrace with WWP Development, declined to comment publicly on 

the project’s future. 

When ATC was contacted for comment about the power line, Jody Lau, corporate communications project 

manager, provided the Peninsula Pulse with a statement saying the company is “currently working with the 

City of Sturgeon Bay to ensure our transmission facilities are protected and enable development along the ship 

channel.”  

Though not specifically addressing whether the power line was routed in the wrong area on the West 

Waterfront, Lau said the company last year “successfully replaced a half-mile, 69,000-volt submarine 

transmission line under the Sturgeon Bay Ship Channel that connects Wisconsin’s lower and upper Door 

County. The new transmission line enhances electric reliability in Door County.” 



Sun Prairie Utilities 
(SPU) customers can 
now sign up to receive 
text or email alerts when 
power services to their 
property are interrupted.

The outage manage-
ment program success-
fully integrates the field 
communication capabil-
ities of SPU’s new Hon-
eywell advanced meter-
ing infrastructure (AMI) 
with the detailed con-
nectivity of OpenPoint’s 
electric infrastructure 
mapping system.

AMI meters use a 
radio frequency to sup-
ply near real-time data 
on electric use to the 
SPU system. SPU has 
implemented a multi-
year project to upgrade 
electric metering on 
properties throughout 
the city. Currently, 92% 
of properties in Sun Prai-
rie have been transi-
tioned.

“Our customers 
deserve to have access to 
cutting-edge technolo-
gies that make their lives 
easier,” Utility Manager 
Rick Wicklund said.

“This outage manage-
ment project does just 
that,” Wicklund added. 
“Our customers can 
receive alerts when ser-
vice is interrupted and 
restored, and they can go 
online to view our out-
age map.”

Customers can sign 
up to receive alerts via 
text or email.

The feature could 
warn business owners 
and residents of a power 
outage even when they 
are not on the premises.

The system also sends 
a reconnection notifica-
tion when the services 
are restored. To sign up 
for alerts log in to your 
SPU MyAccount portal 
at sunprairieutilities.com 
and click on “Alerts” on 
the top right-hand side

of the page. From there, 
you can sign up for ser-
vice, billing, and usage 
alerts to be sent by text 
or email.

SPU collaborated 
with OpenPoint, a soft-
ware company providing 
technology-driven opti-
mization for utilities, to 
develop the outage man-
agement mapping sys-
tem.

By working on the 
new product with a soft-
ware developer, SPU was 
able to tailor the product
to the needs of SPU and 
its customers at a frac-
tion of the cost of similar
products.

The OpenPoint sys-
tem receives commu-
nications from meters 
when they lose power. It 
then integrates that data 
into SPU’s electric sys-
tem map to effectively 
identify outage areas.

“OpenPoint is proud 
to work with Sun Prairie 
Utilities to develop this 
advanced outage tech-
nology for customers,” 
said Paul Burkett, CEO of
OpenPoint.

“This project will ben-
efit the residents of Sun 
Prairie by providing 
affordable outage man-
agement solutions and 
serves as a model for 
municipal utilities across
the country who want to 
maximize the potential 
of their advanced meter-
ing infrastructure and 
mapping systems,” Bur-
kett added.

SPU also provides 
customers with an 
online map that shows 
the location of an outage 
in Sun Prairie as well as 
the approximate number
of affected customers.

The electric service 
outage map is available 
online at www.sunprai-
rieutilities.com/outage-
map-new.

Sun Prairie 
Utilities customers

can sign up for 
outage alerts
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By Roberta Baumann

tribnews@hngnews.com

Waunakee Utility cus-
tomers who own electric 
vehicles could soon see a 
savings if they charge them 
during off-peak hours.

The utility has filed an 
application with the Public 
Service Commission (PSC) 
requesting to implement a 
residential three-tier time-
of-day rate. It would create 
three different rates during 
different hours, with the 

highest during peak hours 
from 3-7 p.m., the lowest 
during off-peak hours from 
midnight to 5 a.m. and a 
standard rate during all 
other times.

“We’re trying to pro-
vide our customers with 
as many options as possi-
ble when it comes to pric-
ing for electricity,” said Tim 
Herlitzka, Waunakee Utili-
ties manager.

The Utility currently has 
an optional two-tiered rate 
structure, with a higher 
priced on-peak period for 
12 hours each workday. 
Herlitzka said only 22 resi-
dential customers have cho-
sen that rate structure.

The application to the 
PSC for the three-tiered 
structure notes that it 
would be available to any 
residential customer but 

especially attractive to 
those who own electric 
vehicles. The number of 
electric vehicle owners is 
expected to increase.

The proposed tiered-rate 
is designed to encourage 
customers to charge their 
vehicles during off-peak 
hours. Charging during 
peak hours increases the 
need for generation and 
transmission capacity, 
according to the applica-
tion.

Waunakee Utilities proposes new tiered rate system
Electric vehicle owners could save by 

charging in off-peak hours

File
Waunakee Utilities customers may soon be able to choose a 
new rate system.See UTILITIES,  Page A8
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“When EVs charge off-
peak, electric system assets 
are more fully used, reduc-
ing average electricity cost 
for customers,” it states.

Customers who delay the 
start of charging from peak 
to off-peak hours would 
save about $35 per month; 
those who charge their cars 
during standard rate times 

would save $16 per month.
Herlitzka said Wauna-

kee Utilities is the first in 
the state to request the rate 
structure. He noted that it 
allows customers who use 
electricity when the cost is 
lower to have the cost sav-
ings passed onto them.

The utility is also imple-
menting the new rate sys-
tem as more customers are 
anticipated to begin driv-
ing electric vehicles.

“If everyone had an elec-
tric vehicle and tried to 

charge it during the peak 
time of day, that could have 
impacts on our system. 
That’s what we’re trying to 
avoid,” Herlitzka said.

Because Waunakee is the 
first to apply for the new 
tiered rated system, the 
application process with 
the PSC is longer, Herlitzka 
said. PSC staff are review-
ing the application and will 
make a recommendation to 
the full commission, a pro-
cess he estimated could 
take a few months.

RENEW Wisconsin and 
the Citizens Utility Board 
have both reviewed the 
application and neither has 
expressed opposition, Her-
litzka said. According to 
the application, RENEW 
Wisconsin supports the 
proposal.

Once Waunakee Utili-
ties has received approval 
for the rate system, it will 
inform customers through 
inserts in utility bills, the 
website, social and print 
media.

Utilities
Continued from Page A1
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